
Grand Knight Report for The Good Knight       October 24, 2014 

Vivat Jesus, 

Each report seems to begin with a gesture of Thanks to those Knights 

responsible for the success of the previous month’s latest event. This time 

it is on-going.  John Kost has, again, served as coordinator and engine of 

propelling the Council and entire Church in observance and support of 

Respect Life Month. On October 5, the Fourth Degree was available to 

escort the Life-chain participants back to the Church for a poignant and 

generally inclusive prayer service. On Friday October 10 and 24, John 

helped increase our prayer efforts in the Rosary and Eucharistic Adoration. 

Our own Social Meeting on the 20th featured Pro Life efforts with speaker 

Kelly Kaminski from Catholic Charities and a movie demonstrating Knights 

efforts on behalf of Pro Life nationally.  

 On Friday evening October 31 All Saints Day Vigil Mass will take place at 

6 PM. Immediately following Respect Life Month social will take place in the 

CLC.  I can hope that we, as Knights, can try to be examples of 

participating parishioners and demonstrate enthusiastic support of Catholic 

and Grand Strand Citizens for Life events.   

On October 12th the breakfast for Seton High School scholarship fund 

garnered over $500 in donations. Tuesday, October 21st, attendance to 

Taste of the Town came from as far as Charleston when Fr.  Mark Good 

was identified in the crowd, despite his new slender disguise. The overall 

attendance appeared quite large, looking at the parking lot. Ticket sales 

were robust at the booth I was in. Please accept my congratulations for the 

effort each Knight made on behalf of our elementary school. 

Since June we have conducted 5 First Degree exemplifications with 6 

candidates. Our latest member is Matthew Servedio.  Please seek him out 

to introduce yourself and congratulate him on achieving his 1st Degree. 

 

At our next Business Meeting we will have 3 By-Law amendments to 

consider for approval.   

#1 is to establish our meeting quorum at 8.   



#2 is to add our website as a legitimate venue for publishing our meeting 

minutes.  

#3 establishes a procedure for introducing charitable donation requests to 

the membership for vote, thus eliminating the sense of just being a “Rubber 

stamp.”  

 

Our meeting minutes will be available by 10 days prior to the next business 

meeting with the amendments included.  Look on www.kofc5086.org . 

Our Officers will meet prior to the November meeting to prepare for your 

votes on disbursement requests for specific charitable measures including 

a new processional cross and censer with boat for Mass. 

On that note I pray for God’s blessing to all and upon the work done for the 

good of all. 

Bruce Miller, G.K. 

http://www.kofc5086.org/

